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Rail infrastructure specialist Spencer Group has announced the launch of a new office in York, expanding
its regional coverage and operations base for its multidisciplinary engineering teams.

16 Toft Green will provide a central location for clients and staff working nationwide, with excellent
transport links via both road and rail, located just minutes from York railway and bus stations.

As a multi-disciplinary engineering hub, Toft Green will be home to Spencer Group’s design, project
management, commercial and planning teams, providing a modern and comfortable space for users. The
office also includes several breakout areas and meeting rooms for visitors.

The new office will also support Spencer Group’s talent acquisition strategy, providing access to a wider
pool of jobseekers both locally and nationally.

The Group currently has multiple vacancies in the design and engineering disciplines and is actively
seeking employees.
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The office is the Group’s third regional location, complementing its headquarters at Hull’s Humber Quays
and Barrow Upon Humber.

Discussing the opening of 16 Toft Green, Gary Robson – engineering manager (design) said: “We’re
delighted to announce the opening of our newest office space in York. With excellent transport links and a
central location, Toft Green will be a welcome addition to our business and provide an ideal base for our
teams to continue servicing our blue-chip client base operating in the rail, bridges and industrial sectors”.

As a principal infrastructure contractor for Network Rail, Spencer Group operates nationally on complex rail
infrastructure projects.

The company is currently underway with construction work to deliver the new £26.5 million White Rose
station in South Leeds.

Once complete, the project will create a two-platform station providing improved access to the adjacent
White Rose office park, shopping centre and bus interchange.

Spencer Group also specialises in the delivery of tailored upgrade and renewal solutions at depot facilities
across the UK.

To find out more about Spencer Group and its multidisciplinary services visit:
https://thespencergroup.co.uk/
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